
 

 
Housing Commission Report 

 
Housing Commission Meeting: January 17, 2019 

Agenda Item: 5-A 
 

To: Housing Commission 

From: Barbara Collins, Housing Manager 

Subject: Preserving Our Diversity (POD) Pilot Phase 2 

 

Recommended Action 
Staff requests that the Housing Commission consider program design and 

implementation options for the Preserving Our Diversity (POD) Pilot Phase 2 (Pilot 2).  

 

Executive Summary 

POD provides cash-based financial assistance to long-term Santa Monica senior 

residents whose inability to pay for their basic needs may result in residential 

displacement. The original POD pilot began in November 2017 and concludes January 

2019, with participants continuing to receive cash-based assistance thereafter. In July 

2018, City Council allocated $2 million annually in Housing Trust Funds to substantially 

expand POD. The Housing Commission discussed the expansion program design at the 

December 20, 2018 meeting, provided staff with recommendations, and extended the 

discussion to the January meeting. This report describes POD Pilot 2 design options for 

establishing a program goal regarding households served, determining the application 

priority system and establishing the Pilot 2 implementation timeframe. 

 

Background 
On July 25, 2017, City Council approved the 14-month POD pilot program and allocated 

funds for expansion on July 24, 2018. The pilot model includes three program 

components: 1) Cash-based financial assistance; 2) Benefits assessment and 

enrollment; and 3) Care management that assesses the physical, emotional and financial 

needs of the participant and then connects the participant to needed services.  

 

http://santamonicacityca.iqm2.com/Citizens/Detail_LegiFile.aspx?Frame=&MeetingID=1098&MediaPosition=&ID=2502&CssClass=
http://santamonicacityca.iqm2.com/Citizens/Detail_LegiFile.aspx?Frame=&MeetingID=1146&MediaPosition=&ID=2932&CssClass=
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The POD program determines cash-based assistance by comparing the households 

existing after-rent income to the UCLA Elder Index Basic Needs Budget after-rent 

income standard, as follows:  

• After-rent income = Total household income (income + 10% of assets value 

annually) minus total rent.  

• If the pre-enrollment after-rent income is less than the Basic Needs Budget after-

rent income standard ($879 for a 1-person household and $1,460 for a 2-person 

household), then the household is eligible. 

• Cash-Based Assistance Amount = Basic Needs Budget after-rent income 

standard minus pre-enrollment after-rent income.   

 

Pilot 1 assistance began in November 2017, and a total of 22 households were enrolled 

by February 2018. Throughout the 14-month pilot, 21 out of 22 participants retained 

housed and one participant passed away. 

 

On December 20, 2018, Housing Commission discussed Pilot 2 program design. The 

following items were agreed upon by present Commissioners:  

• Minimum age for participation could be 62 years, with a priority for applicants 
aged 65 and above. 

• Income requirement for participation could be household income levels at or 
below Very Low Income/50% Area Median Income, with a priority for households 
with incomes at or below Extremely Low Income/30% Area Median Income. 
Commissioners requested extending this topic to the January meeting.  

• The POD expansion could be rolled out as ‘Pilot 2’ with the following 
components: 

o Enroll participants incrementally (timeframe to be determined);  
o Recertify income every three to five years; 
o Determine assistance amount with the UCLA Elder Index Basic Need 

Budget (Basic Needs Budget) approach; 
o Refer participants to other City-funded programs that provide benefits 

assessment and enrollment support, and/or care management (and do not 
use Housing Trust Funds for services); and 

o Evaluate robustly by identifying an organization or university that would do 
it for free since POD is so innovative. 
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Discussion 
As described above, Housing Commission discussed Pilot 2 program design 

recommendations at the December meeting.  

 

Responding to the December Housing Commission input, staff recommends streamlining 

the threshold requirements versus adding second-tier priority groups. It is staff’s 

experience that clear simplified threshold requirements strengthen outreach efforts and 

draw more qualified applicants. Staff recommends that the Pilot 2 minimum age be set at 

65 years old and that the maximum income be set at or below Very Low Income. Given 

the potential size of the Pilot 2 cohort and the estimated need for the program in the 

community, staff does not anticipate serving second-tier priority applicants for a long time.  

 

Pilot 2 design issues that Housing Commission forwarded to the January meeting for 

discussion are: 

1. Will the Pilot 2 program goal be to serve highest need households, the largest 

number of households, or something in between? 

2. How will Pilot 2 prioritize applications? 

3. Within what timeframe will Pilot 2 enroll applicants? 

 

Program Goal 

At the December meeting, the Housing Commission identified that the primary 

outstanding Pilot 2 question is: Will the Pilot 2 program goal be to serve highest need 

households, the largest number of households, or something in between?  

 

Staff cannot accurately predict how much cash-based assistance would be needed per 

household nor how many households would be served by Pilot 2 because the need for 

after-rent income is inconsistent among applicants. If Pilot 2 provides households with 

larger amounts of assistance, then less households would be able to participate. If Pilot 

2 provides lower amounts of cash-based assistance, then more households would be 

able to participate.  
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Staff developed a calculator to determine the total number of Pilot 2 participants that 

would be served based on the program goal. The calculator assumes a $2 million cash-

based assistance budget and establishes three ‘buckets’ of household assistance 

amounts. Users input the maximum cash assistance amount per bucket and the 

percentage of enrollments per bucket. The calculator projects the minimum program 

enrollment for that scenario. Since the calculator assumes all households provided with 

maximum assistance per bucket, and assistance would be offered in a range of amounts 

up to that maximum, the calculator essentially projects the minimum enrollment. Staff will 

present the tool at the Housing Commission meeting.  

 

To demonstrate the calculator in this written report, staff reviewed the distribution of 

household cash assistance for Pilot 1 (see the chart below) and created three buckets 

representing the cash assistance breakpoints for this cohort. The breakpoints for 

maximum assistance in the first two buckets are at $355 and $654 per month. For the 

third bucket, total subsidy is capped at $879 which is the current Basic Needs Budget 

non-rent income standard.  

 

What is the target along this continuum? 
Highest  

need 
households 

 
Lower # 

households 

Largest 
number  

households 
 

Lower $ per 
household 
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If the Pilot 1 monthly assistance distribution shown above is replicated in Pilot 2, the 

calculator below indicates that a minimum of 323 households could participate. This 

example only demonstrates the calculator and is not a proposed distribution model for 

Pilot 2 enrollment. It is unknown whether the Pilot 2 cohort’s cash assistance needs will 

be similar or different to Pilot 1.  

 

Pilot 2 Program Goal Calculator  
Using Pilot 1 Data 

Bucket 
Maximum 
Monthly 

Assistance 

Percentage 
of 

Households 
Households 

Served 
Assistance 

Budget 

1 $355 36% 169 $720,000 
2 $654 50% 127 $1,000,000 
3 $879 14% 27 $280,000 

Totals 100% 323 $2,000,000  
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Application Priority System 

Application priority is the order in which applications to Pilot 2 will be reviewed. By 

establishing a targeted household philosophy, the application priority system would not 

need to address how the City may want to prioritize certain subsets of applicants. Two 

options for application priority could be: 1) lottery; or 2) date and time of application. Staff 

recommends lottery as the application priority system. Lottery priority offers every 

applicant equal opportunity within the applicant pool. It also allows for a rolling system 

that incorporates newer applicants at each application selection point. Additionally, the 

City’s housing software can administer applicant lotteries electronically. 

 

Enrollment Timeframe 

Housing Commission recommended that Pilot 2 enrollment be incremental. The 

discussion covered whether enrollment should be 12 months or less.  Staff recommends 

enrolling over a 12-month period.  
 
Prepared By: Lisa Varon, Senior Development Analyst 
 Benjamin Andrews, Administrative Analyst 
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